Dear Friends in Christ,
This letter comes to you in my sincere desire to encourage you in your growth in Christ,
and in any healing needed to free you fro whatever “hindrance” you may feel as a result
of unresolved issues. There’s nothing more frustrating and self defeating than carrying
unnecessary baggage in our race (Heb. 12:1-3).
My best recommendation after 40 years in ministry would be Pam Rice. Pam came to
Jesus in the church we pastured in West LA over 30 years ago. She has an amazing
passion for the Lord, and a compassion for his people. She earned several degrees in
counseling, including two post graduate degrees, and has long been a licensed therapist,
ministering with incredible effect to people from all walks of life literally around the
world.
Pam has a “perfect storm” of heart, personality, training, gifting and experience that
enable her to “speak the truth in love” in ways that produce fruit that remains – she
doesn’t beat around the bush, but gets to the heart of the matter with discernment, and
offers insight, wisdom, prayer and practical application of the Word with great result.
Pam served on my staff in three churches over the last 25 years, and I’ll personally be
forever grateful to God for her ministry to me, my wife and my four children. Her
insights and ministry opened opportunities for us to lead bound people into freedom
through identifying root issues, learning to forgive from the heart, and learning to repent
and take personal responsibility for their actions/reactions and life choices. We’ve
celebrated this fruit in individual lives and in the context of the entire church community.
What I especially appreciate about Pam’s ministry is that she doesn’t just come and do
her thing. She represents Jesus, imparts His heart so people desire to respond, and she
leaves a whole new planting of practical, biblical experience that continues to grow over
time. Confrontation with the truth in love produces the opportunity for healing and the
redemption of past sorrows and pain for those who submit to the rule of Christ and obey
His Word.
Without reservation I personally commend Pam to you, and know that if you are
impressed to invite her to minister to you and your church family, God will use her to
help turn whatever the enemy meant for evil into good for the glory of God.
Thanks so much for your time; may God fill you with the hope and joy as you see this as
an opportunity to work out your salvation,”…for it is God who is at work in you to will
and to work according to His good purpose.”
In Jesus,
Kenn Gulliksen

